
2 May 1974 

My dear Phyllis, 

What an awful shock you gave me, with your lett er of 28th March 

just received on my return from London where I went last week to say 

'goodbye' to my son before he leaves London. 

The more so, as evidently I had no knowledge of thethi ng, 

as I havenot received any correspondence from you for over a year -

except for the Christmas cad (for which many thanks) . Evidently by 

the t one of your letter you_have been writing me about the matter...,.,but 

I am entirely in the dark about it . My reaction was: how awful that 

soul s who have a great, common, humanitarian-libertarian objective, 

should fall out over some mundane thing which has nothing to do with 

their Common Cause, which must of course suffer because ofthe blow to 

it. 

Yes , how sad indeed that the chi dren have to be parted , but 

from your photo of long ago I thought I saw 3 children , not two? 

q Re your last paragraph, over my probl em, about 15 years ago 

I consulted the Child ' s Guidance Council and they asked me if I wou d 

agree to let Rodney Richard go to his father and not see him for 6 months, 

to save the tussle & conflict . After refusing I finally agreed, and 

what happened at the end of the 6 months not seeing my son? He retuned 

to me with a Boy and Girl riend from next door, secretly, broken in health -

bags under his eyes , puffed-out going up a few stairs, and pain · n• heart 

and chest. So I don't know whether I did wrong or right, but I ha~e found 

that they seem to hanker after the parent they do NOT have - which I 

suppose is only natural, though it seems not fair somehow. It is an 

awful problem for youngsters and not likely to get better in these trounulous 

times. Is everything else going all right? In London I met over 50 friends 

ad relatives from 7 or 8 diff@rent countries (I enclose a cutting from Anti -Apartht. 

News re India & Africa). Much love and God bless and guide you Phyllis and 

~ your chil dren alw ys in Hi 
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loving Care , Your sincere fiend, 
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